
as one of this issues Cover 

Girls on page 5. Amongst 

the Zamugo cows were 

eight Wisp Will bred 

Cows like WW Becky (P) 

and WW Dora featured in 

the picture below with her 

F3 Enos bred calf. We also  

had the great fortune of 

purchasing top animals 

from the Taudicus Herd of 

Gerry Vlok. Included are 

three Texas Red daugh-

ters, two Fu-

turistic 

daughters. Ru 

dev Jim bred 

F1’s and a few  

Jared females. 

Taudicus Ge-

neous also 

features as 

one of our 

Flagship bull 

at The Event 

2008. 

The 2007/8 breeding sea-

son has seen the most ex-

citing period in the history 

of Excelsus. The search for 

new genetics reached a 

new level as our travels 

took us across the sea to 

America, again to Namibia  

and saw numerous visits to 

top SA herds. The Ameri-

can trip proved fruitful 

with the identification of 

Patriot, an F3 polled bred 

by Carlos Guerra at the La 

Muneca Stud. Patriot is 

bred out of the well known 

RFI Red Bullet and from 

the cow Adelida, a half 

sister to Full House. Excel-

sus have at this point 

eighteen pregnancies with 

more expected. Other 

perennial favorites such as 

Texas Red, Futuristic, 

Beckerovka and Platinum 

were used to really boost 

our polled factor. The 

bulls Zorro, Geneous and 

Richter Silver were also 

used to enhance these AI 

bulls to inject a large num-

ber of polls into Excelsus. 

Our horned bulls still have 

had a major effect on our 

season with Mcix, Lang-

man, Enos, Gugi and Chris 

all vying for top dog hon-

ours in what has been the 

best shootout at Excelsus 

in years. See our brand 

new Web Site at excel-

sus.co.za to see all our 

bulls profiles and breed-

ing and calves. 

In 2006 we had the honour 

of amalgamating the Ex-

celsus Herd with that of 

our good friend Zoran 

Arnautovic and these tre-

mendously fertile cows 

have adapted beautifully 

and some outstanding cow 

lines have been estab-

lished. Cows such as 

Tabita, Picolo,Thebes, 

Zoranna and Chaize all 

producing Top Notch ani-

mals. See Tabita’s profile 

The Event 2008 

The Excelsus Event 

2008 is a special sale 

named so as to de-

scribe a unique oppor-

tunity for any young, 

old or commercial 

breeder to make a giant 

leap forward by pur-

chasing some of our top 

proven genetics and an 

opportunity to observe 

the entire Excelsus 

Stud, all the new calves, 

the new genetics 

freshly arrived from the 

States and a general get 

together of the Simbra 

Stud Community.  An 

introduction to the Pine 

Ridge Ranching Stud of 

Bill Travis and also 

Smith Genetics, of 

which Excelsus is now 

marketing agent and 

partner in South Africa. 

Breeding Season 2007/8 

Special points of in-

terest: 

• Pine Ridge Excelsus 

Alliance 

• Fanta Nat Res Calf 
Champ Windhoek 

2007 

• The Event at Excelsus 

21 August 2008 

• Mcix Breeding par 

excellence 
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Zorro has been moved from our 

Back Line to be at the forefront of 

our Genetic drive. Long, Dark Red, 

Tough, polled with top draw breed-

ing Zorro was crowned Pretoria 

Breed and BLUP Champ 2007. Zorro 

sells at the Event 2008 as one of our 

Flag Ship Bulls. 

                                                                   

   

A stalwart in making the American 

Simbrah what it is today. Beck has 

been at the forefront in large studs 

such as Filegonia Stud Texas, breed-

ing awesome bulls year after year. 

Bulls such as Power House, Red Bul-

let and Full House all have been 

Beck bred. Beck has been recalled 

to front up our imported polled ge-

netics 

Wisp Will Enos 

makes a super 

Eighth Man  

showing all the 

responsibilities 

that are 

needed at 

the busi-

ness end of the scrum. Super sire breeding 

top 2006 selling lots Socrates, Enoch, Plato 

and our polled star Zorro. Enos was drafted 

in to breed growth and add stability in the 

Excelsus Herd with his length, breadth , 

mobility and balance.  

 

Platinum 

our Ameri-

can Polled 

Superstar. 

Platinum 

was bred by 

Sally Buxkemper and identified by 

Fred Dell. On seeing the tremen-

dous calves at the late Jan Richters 

farm we started our search for 

more of the same in the USA.     

Platinum makes the perfect flank in 

our Super Team. 

 

What a find, 

Geno is bred 

by Gerry 

Vlok and is 

surely the 

polled bull with the largest Hindquar-

ter in the business. Orange in colour 

with a white blaze, excellent semen 

quality and correct structure Geno 

would fit into many Studs as their 

main Stud Sire. See his calves at Ex-

celsus. Geno is offered as one of the 

proven Stud Sires at the Event 2008 
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World Class Locks in the center of Excelsus Genetics ScrumWorld Class Locks in the center of Excelsus Genetics ScrumWorld Class Locks in the center of Excelsus Genetics ScrumWorld Class Locks in the center of Excelsus Genetics Scrum    

Excelsus World Fifteen Forwards 

Excelsus Back Three Proven Match 
Winners 

Our most prolific 

breeder and most suc-

cessful show bull. 

Breeding cracker bulls 

such as Chico, Chest, 

and our heifer bull 

Challis, Chris has 

weighed in once again 

with top 2007 

calves such as 

Inca, Chris 2, Christo to mention a few. With his su-

preme conformation, National Champ Status, mobility, 

and temperament Chris fits in perfectly at Lock posi-

tion for our Super Team 

On seeing the 

magnificent 

progeny at 

Zamugo Farms 

Langman has 

been used 

with astonish-

ing success at 

Excelsus.  

Calves such 

as Long John, Lord. Kasco, Anke and Kala have 

made this Excelsus Bull of the Year 2007. a 

worthy bull to lock in any pack. See Langmans 

profile as Excelsus Breeding Bull of the year 

on Page 4 

Excelsus Bulletin 

Use Proven 

Excelsus 

Genetics to be 

at the fore 

front of the 

Breeding 

Game 

One of the hardest, muscled bulls 

to grace Excelsus. Hard, mobile 

with a super temperament. Gugi 

has bred excellent bulls in Galen, 

Gambino, Greywing and Gas. A 

limited number of straws will be 

available on our Top Gun Sale 

2008. Gugi earns his place lead-

ing the genetic assault in our Ex-

celsus World Team 

 

 

Beck 

Tight Head 1 Beckerovka (P) Loosehead  3 Zorro (P) Hooker 2 Gugi 

Chris Lock 5 

Flank 7 Enos Eight Man 8 Platinum (P) Flank 6 Geneous (P) 

Lock 4 Langman 



 

Voted as the best bred young bull in 

America in 2007 Patriot was ID’d, Chosen 

and carefully scrutinized before the Over-

vaal young Breeders decided to import 

his semen. Polled, F3, featuring in his ge-

nealogy four of the best cows in the Car-

los Guerras dream team,                          

Patriot make a worthy partner to our    

2008 Excelsus Signature Bull Mcix. Semen 

will be offered at the Excelsus Event 2008 

Our 2008 Signature Bull for the Event 

2008. Mcix was voted as the best young 

bull at Excelsus with the arrival of the most 

outstanding calves at Excelsus yet. F3 

homebred, unique genetics, a show cow 

dam and excellent showing record make 

this the ideal bull to stand at the pivot of the 

Excelsus Genetic Drive. This bull will be 

offered at the Event 2008 

  

Oom Fanie Mare’s Superstar breeder 

and top seller. Just as a Full Back has 

to be secure under the high ball and 

on defense Jared has been selected to 

anchor our Excelsus super Team.   

 

Another proven polled American Im-

port Texas Red has sired many 

American greats and has been used 

with success in SA. Excelsus has three 

proven cows and a shoal of Texas 

Reds arriving in July 2008                                

 

 

 

 

 

 

Another uniquely homebred bull out of one 

of our cover girl cows, Santi,  007 is a show 

champ and breeds just as he looks. Deep, 

balanced with the tremendous “Adel” of 

his Manso forefathers. Look out for 007 on 

our 2009 production Sale.        

Excelsus Centre Pairing 

Excelsus Half Back Pairing 

Excelsus Back Three 

A top young stud 

bred by Ed 

Barry. Dark red, 

nicely balanced, 

extremely broad 

and grandson to 

the 

champ 

Delux 

we expect great things from this fine 

youngster. Naas is making his debut for 

the Excelsus Super Team. 

Our 2006 

son of a gun 

Galen has all 

the features 

that will 

probably 

earn him the 

prestigious        

Ex-

celsus Signature bull for a future sale. Bred 

out of the top dam, Disco, Galen is the future 

of Excelsus and justifies his position at centre  
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The Event 

2008 offers 

three of our 

Proven Stud 

Bulls  

Scrumhalf  9 Patriot (PS) Flyhalf 10 Mcix 

Wing 11 Texas Red (P) 

 

Full Back 15 Jared 007 Wing 14 

Center 12 Galen 

Center 13 Naas 

View all Excelsus 
Bulls, both Breeding 
Bulls and Sale Bulls 
and their Profiles and 
Calves at    

excelsuslandgoed.co.za  

or visit on Site at 
Roodepoortjie Farm 

Oranjeville 



Lang-

man 

was 

recom-

mended 

to us by 

Zoran 

saying 

that this 

was a 

must bull for our genetic 

pool as he was extremely 

fertile, F4, and according 

to Zoran produced huge 

weaners. Langman did not 

disappoint and his first 

calves at Excelsus have 

been astonishing. Breed-

ing right type bulls and 

heifers, all dark red with a 

blaze. We used Langman 

as a cover bull last year. 

With the prolonged 

drought he produced fifty 

outstanding calves at the 

back end of last season. 

Outstanding heifers such 

as Kasco, Anke, Orchid, 

Langxi, Seiko and Kala. 

Bulls such as ZinZan, Lan-

celot, Longjohn and Lord. 

His first season at Excelsus 

saw his weaning ebv shoot 

up from +9 to +11 proving 

Zoran right about his 

weaners. 

For South Africa.  The best 

calf from a top bull, to nur-

ture and grow out at your 

pleasure.  All the Mcix 

calves look like peas in a 

pod and are all bred out of 

top selected cows. 

What an opportunity to 

purchase top quality 

Excelsus genetics.  On 

21 August 2008, at The 

Event 2008,  we will be 

giving one bidder the 

opportunity to choose 

his pick of the calf crop 

from Mcix.  This is a first   
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                             Mcix HDL04112C 
Excelsus Signature Bull at The Event 2008 

          Langman LP9861D 
Excelsus Bull of the Year 2007 

Mcix—Pick of the Litter Sells at The Event 2008 

style.  His own showing 

record is impressive, 

standing second on nu-

merous occasions to Na-

tional Champ Benbee, 

Socrates (Standerton 

Champ) and Cadillac.  

Thus prompting semen 

purchases by Dr. Otto 

Herrigel, Anton Botha and 

Riyaaz Hoosen.  This was 

before his calves made 

their appearance at Excel-

sus.  Small at birth with 

good growth and perfect 

type, Mcix throws F4’s that 

look like F1’s.  Throwing 

both bulls and heifers, we 

reckon on four of his bulls 

being potential stud sires 

and they are only 100 days 

old.  In our selection poll 

of the 2007 calves Mcix 

weighed in with best bull 

and heifer calf, in a batch 

of 200 calves.  Mcix is of-

fered on The Event 2008 

as our signature bull, 

along with the pick of his 

litter. 

A homebred super-

star.  This bull made 

his showing debut at 

the 2005 Vryburg 

International 

Champs, at the side 

of his dam, who 

stood third in the 

udder class.  Even 

there, his potential 

was plain to see, with his 

arresting good looks and 

Excelsus Bulletin 

Excelsus Breeding 

Strategies evaluate 

all our Sires on 

their own 

performance and 

the consistency of 

their calves  

Consistently Breeding 

Right Type Simbras of 

the right Colour make 

this our 2007 Excelsus 

Bull of the year 

Mcix - Excellence through Breeding 

Mcix  

Macalica 

Mcaw 

Fan Rohri 

Mchon 

Cala Lancelot Glossy 



TABITA (P) 
Excelsus has some “Hot 

Beef” on hand.  The best 

thing about these girls is 

that not only do they look 

fantastic, but they breed 

well too.  Take 

Tabita for ex-

ample, she has 

bred Zorro, 

pictured to the 

right.  He is 

polled, dark 

red with a 

blaze and he 

was Pretoria 

Breed and 

BLUP 

Cham-

pion 

2007.  This Hot Bull 

comes up for sale 

at The Event 2008.  

Don’t miss the 

opportunity to 

purchase these 

excellent polled 

genes. 

Don’t for a minute think that 

this is a one trick cow, she has 

bred other fantastic calves too.  

These include two fine daugh-

ters retained in the herd, Zin-

Zan, a fine Langman bred son 

and she stands at the moment 

with a Chris daughter. 

beautiful cow 

has bred 

some amaz-

ing calves.  

Her heifer 

calf, Fanta 2 

went to the 

International 

Show in 

Windhoek in 2007 and 

won the Res. Miss Teen-

ager prize.  Something to 

be really proud of. Fanta 2 

is a Makam Stix Bred 

daughter and is carrying a 

Fanta 1 bred out of our 

female producing mean-

machine, Metsibra 

UDM9453B. Fanta is one of 

52 Metsibra half sisters 

retained at Excelsus. This 

Geno calf this year. Fanta 

1 has a daughter bred by 

Mcix at foot.  

Excelsus SantieExcelsus SantieExcelsus SantieExcelsus Santie    

           Excelsus  Cover  Girls 
                     Hot Property! 

Excelsus FantaExcelsus FantaExcelsus FantaExcelsus Fanta    

dam and 007 was crowned 

calf champion Standerton 

2007. 

Their half brother  Sherger 

bred out of  Happy Ven-

ture Shorty is also a young 

stud prospect. Santi has a 

fine Gugi bred heifer with 

her this year. 

Santi has been upgraded 

to an Embryo donor cow 

following her progeny’s 

major successes What a 

breeder.  This cow has 

bred Excelsus 007, a 

Diana’s James Bond son 

and Excelsus young Stud 

Sire and Excelsus Santie 2.  

Both Santie 1 and 007 have 

shown exceptionally well 

winning their respective 

classes, the get of one 
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The Event 2008 

If good looks, 

excellent breeding 

and genetics are 

what you are 

looking for, diarize 

21 August 2008.   

The  Event 

At Excelsus. 

Great Dams 

breed Great 
Stud Bulls. Get 

your piece of 
the genetic 

puzzle at       

Excelsus Now 

Tabita (P) 

Zorro (P) 

Koba (P) 

Santi 

oo7 

Fanta and Fanta 3 

Int Res Calf Champ Fanta 2 

Koba 2 One of 

Zorro’s First poll 

Heifers 



 

There are a few rumors and perceptions to break about Texas!                        There are a few rumors and perceptions to break about Texas!                        There are a few rumors and perceptions to break about Texas!                        There are a few rumors and perceptions to break about Texas!                        

YesYesYesYes there are still Long Horn Cattle!                                                          

YesYesYesYes there are hundreds of Oil Wells on all the farms near Dallas!              

NoNoNoNo it does not all look like the desert!  NoNoNoNo the Cattle are not all black and 

NoNoNoNo they don't all look like Angus Cattle and NoNoNoNo they are not too big and 

NoNoNoNo they don't have calving problems!                                                         

Excelsus 

Roodepoortjie Farm 

P.O. Box 60 

Oranjeville 

1995 

Excelsus 

Landgoed 

Your Gateway to 

International 

Genetics 

 

 

opportunity to travel and 

see the famous Texas, the 

cattle Mecca of the World. 

We went with a few per-

ceptions that were quickly 

dispelled on the first day 

at Bill and Jane Travis’s 

Pine Ridge Ranching. Here 

and at Carlos Guerra’s La 

Muneca Stud and at Smith 

Genetics we saw cattle 

and country side that was 

unbelievable. They say 

that if a squirrel jumps into 

a Oak Tree at the begin-

ning of Texas he could 

travel the entire State and 

Jump out the other Side 

without touching the 

ground. The grass is lush 

in summer and looks like 

irrigated rye grass. The 

cattle at Pine Ridge are 

 

Welcome to 

the world of Pine Ridge 

Ranching! In 2006 Johan 

De Jager and I had the 

once in a lifetime    

RED RED RED, Polled and 

magnificent. Just take a 

look at these cows!!!! They 

are broad Broad, Broad, 

produce champion car-

casses, tender meat and 

have all the hallmarks of a 

true cattle man left to pro-

duce tremendous cattle 

over many years. 

Graeme Currin 

0828938147 
excelsuslmc@mweb.

Global  Global  Global  Global  

GeneticsGeneticsGeneticsGenetics     

We are on the Web 

excelsuslandgoed.co.za 

Pine Ridge Ranching /Excelsus Alliance 

To God be all 
the Honour and 
Glory and 
Thanks for the 
Privilege of 
working with 

his Creations. 

Amen 
Contact Excelsus for your New Dynamic Genetics 

News Flash 

Pine Ridge Semen will be 

Available at The Event 2008 

Pine Ridge Ranch Texas 

Pine Ridge Donor Cows 

Perfection (P) 

See all The New Polled Genetics at The Event 2008 


